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Thanks to the Ladies of
the Islamorada Moose

Bartender of the Month

D.J. Soares
at Senor Frijoles

Many thanks to the Ladies of the Islamorada Moose who came
through with Christmas Gifts for the Foster Adoptive
Children of the Keys. Pictured here with some of the gifts
are Moose Ladies (from left) Marian Warnicke, Debbie
Darnell, Joy Wold, Barbara Brooke (FKFAP representative),
Jan Nolen and Rose Duke.

“I love this place.” says D.J..
The Coconut Telegraph's all
“There is a fantastic view of
time favorite Mexican
the sunset, and the food is
Restaurant is Senor Frijoles.
excellent.”
What makes it so great?
He goes to explain, “The
Prompt, professional and
friendly service, that's why the new chef really improved the
menu and we are locals friendly.
Coconut Telegraph picked D.J.
We have the best margaritas
Soares for January's
and at happy hour (4-6 p.m.
Bartender of the Month. He is
weekdays) they are only
all that and more!
$4! Drinks are half
When we
price and domestic
told him that
bottles are $2.
January would
Reasonable prices
be our first
keep the locals happy
"Green" issue he
“We recycle all
and it is great to see
smiled and said
our
glass
and
so many familiar
“We recycle all
plastic here. ”
faces all the time.”
our glass and
When he asks, “You
plastic here. The
- D.J. Soares
know about our
owner, Robert
wednesday night allStoky is very eco
you-can-eat tacos for
friendly.”
$9, don't you?" I reply, "Yup!"
D.J. originally hails from
Senor Frijoles also gives a
upstate New York, near the
cotton candy cone with every
Catskills. After a stint in
tab. And it brings a smile to
Tampa as an assistant martial
the faces of kids of all ages!
arts instructor he found his
Stop in and see D.J at
way to the Fabulous Florida
Senor Frijoles located at mile
Keys and snagged a job at
marker 104 bayside.
Senor Frijoles where he has
been for 4 years.

